GREEN DOT ACTION WEEK 2.0
BUILDING BLOCKS FOR GREEN DOTS
“Focusing on foundational needs of self and community”
All student, faculty + staff welcome!

GREEN DOT EATS
MONDAY OCT 15 / PARKS LIBRARY LAWN / 10 AM - 2 PM
Addressing community around health + hunger. Activities: poverty simulation, food demonstration, ask a campus dietician, mindful eating, service campaigning, resources + raffle prizes

WHERE ARE ALL THE BLACK PEOPLE?
TUESDAY OCT 16 / MU GREAT HALL / 7 PM
Ericka Hart shares their unique perspective on challenging anti-blackness + the importance of addressing sexual expression+ human health at their intersections with race, gender, chronic illness + disability

SEX IN THE DARK: INSTASTORY
WEDNESDAY OCT 17 / @CYCLONE.HEALTH / 8 AM - 5 PM
Submit anonymous, confidential sexual health + relationship questions to the Student Health Center via Instastory. Visit table at Parks Library (11 am - 1 pm) / Answers will be posted in Highlights

THE WITNESS: DOCUMENTARY + PANEL
WEDNESDAY OCT 17 / PARKS 198 / 6 - 9 PM
The Kitty Genovese documentary debunks one of America’s chilling crime stories as a brother reclaims his sister’s forgotten life. Panel discussion to follow. Light refreshments provided.

WHAT’S POPPIN’ IN YOUR MIND?
GREEN DOT BOOSTER SESSION
THURSDAY OCT 18 / SLOSS HOUSE / 5 PM - 6PM
Conversations around mental health, support + how to be an active bystander. Light snacks + Green Dot gear! Visit table at Parks Library (11 am - 1pm)

GREEN DOT READS
OCT 19 - 26 / PARKS LIBRARY + ONLINE / IN COLLABORATION WITH PARKS LIBRARY
Library guide book display including books and guides about: survivor healing + support, feminism + intersectionality, LGBTQ+, good reads, politics + advocacy. Visit instr.iastate.libguides.com

STUDENT BYSTANDER TRAINING
October 22-23
cyclonehealth.org/greendot

FOLLOW
@ISUGREENDOT